
Acts: Barriers Breaking Faith #4 

Acts 5-6 Finding Balance 

Acts 5:1-11 Learning the Hard Way – the Battle from Within 

In 4:36-37 Barnabas laid his generous and humble gift at the feet of the apostles. It was 

out in the open, nothing hidden, in the “sonshine”, and his example is commendable. 

With Ananias and Sapphira there is deception and once discovered their actions are 

condemnable. The only cover up is their burial. Truth and righteousness prevail. 

Jesus’ teaching on money included these words: But when you give to the needy, do not 

let your left hand know what your right hand is doing, Matthew 6:3 That is not deception, 

but humility.  

Jesus elaborated further: 19“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where 

moths and vermin destroy, and where thieves break in and steal. 20 But store up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven, where moths and vermin do not destroy, and where 

thieves do not break in and steal. 21For where your treasure is, there your heart will be 
also. 22 “The eye is the lamp of the body. If your eyes are healthy, your whole body will 

be full of light. 23 But if your eyes are unhealthy, your whole body will be full of darkness. 
If then the light within you is darkness, how great is that darkness! 24 “No one can serve 

two masters. Either you will hate the one and love the other, or you will be devoted to the 

one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money. Matthew 6:19-24 

There are two Old Testament passage where a surprising result came when people either 
helped themselves out against the express prohibition of God. Achan in Joshua 7:16-26 

took some of the spoils from the defeat of Jericho and kept it for himself instead of giving 
it to the Lord’s treasury as Holy unto God (Joshua 6:18-19). He was guilty of coveting and 

making trouble for the Israelites leading to many deaths in the battle of Ai and was 

punished by being stoned.  

Uzzah in 1 Chronicles 13:9-10 reached up to steady the ark when the cart carrying it 

became unsteady after the oxen stumbled. God struck him down for thinking God needed 

help to take care of the Ark of the Covenant.  

In both the OT & NT we find that God is a consuming fire. (Deut. 4:24; 9:3); (Heb. 12:29). 
Whether it was Mt. Sinai or the Holy of Holies, there were restrictions. Holy behavior, not 

casual or selfish behavior honors God. God loves us and calls us to follow Him, yet we are 
reminded that God is Holy and sin has no place among the people of God, Hebrews 10:29-

31. It is a reminder that sin has awful consequences and why we need a Savior. In Acts 
8:14-25 Simon the magician wanted to buy the Holy Spirit. You can’t buy God or His favor 

for your honor. Honor belongs to God, and He exalts those who humble themselves before 

Him. 

The result of the deaths was, (:11) great fear came over the people. Fear of God in 
Proverbs and Ecclesiastes is the beginning of wisdom. They learned the hard way that a 

person can go too far in violation of God’s Holiness. Fear can keep us from wrong actions. 
Respect, honor and worship are the right response, as we live in honest, ethical lives to 



represent God well.  Peter writes of being a holy people behaving well as witnesses of 

God. 1 Peter 2:9-12 

What does fear of God look like? (Warren Wiersbe Study Bible Notes) 

“If we truly ‘fear’ the Lord we acknowledge from our hearts that He’s the Creator, we’re 

the creatures; He’s the Father, we’re His children; He’s the Lord, we’re the servants. It 

means respecting God for who He is, listening carefully to what He says, and obeying His 
word, knowing that our disobedience displeases Him, breaks our fellowship with Him, and 

invites His chastening. This is not the servile fear of the slave before the master, but the 
reverential and respectful fear of the child before the parent. For further reading in 

Proverbs 18X on the fear of the Lord - 1:7, 29; 2:5; 3:7; 8:13; 9:10; 10:27; 14:2, 26, 

27; 15:16, 33; 16:6; 19:23; 22:4; 23:17; 24:21; 31:30.  

Acts 5:12-16 Blessed by God’s Power at Work among the Church 

What a contrast from the previous verses. Before, the power of God brought fear. Now 
the power of God brings healing to people, a witness to unbelievers and growth to the 

church. With deception, and its disaster, rooted out, the church is now unified, magnified 
and multiplied. They gathered on the east side of the temple among rows of columns that 

supported an outer porch. It was a public area beyond the court of Gentiles known as 

Solomon’s colonnade.  

Among the common people, the church gained favor and new believers by the 

demonstration of the power of the Holy Spirit among them. God honors those who humbly 

serve Him, exalting the name of Jesus. We do not need to call attention to ourselves or, 

as in the previous verses, exaggerate what we have done. God knows.  

The church is learning of God’s blessings and Jesus teaching is being fulfilled: John 14:12 

Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I have been doing, and 

they will do even greater things than these, because I am going to the Father. 

A church that lets the Holy Spirit lead is blessed and grows. Ephesians 4:30 Do not grieve 
God’s Holy Spirit. Galatians 5:25 If we live by the Spirit, let us also keep in step with the 

Spirit. It is important to keep watch and diligent because Acts 20:30 warns that ..men will 

rise up from among your own number and distort the truth.. 

Acts 5:17-42 Jewish Leadership is not Happy – the Battle from Outside 

Jealousy raised its ugly head against the church. Jealousy and pride work together as 
darkness in a Satanic way. It is recorded in Isaiah 14, Ezekiel 28 and Revelation 12, that 

Satan rebelled against God. Here the Hight Priest and Sadducees came against the 

apostles and put them in jail.  

:19-20 But the angel of the Lord opened the doors of the jail during the night and brought 

them out, and said, “Go to the temple, and tell the people all about this life.” 

Another barrier broken! 

It led to new boldness to confront the Hight Priest and when told not to teach in the temple 

any longer the apostles had to decide whether to obey God or man. 



:29 Peter and the apostles replied, “We must obey God rather than people.. :32 we are 
witnesses of these things, and so is the Holy Spirit who God has given to those who obey 

him.” Cf. 4:19-20 

This will not be the last confrontation with various authorities, nor the last imprisonment. 
In this case, these ordinary men who had been with Jesus (4:13) had once again backed 

down those who stood against them.  

Gamaliel’s response is a lull till the battle picks up again. He gives this advice for the 

present: 5:38-39 “So in the present case, I tell you to stay away from these men and 
leave them alone. For if this plan or this work is of human origin it will fail; but if it is of 

God, you will not be able to overthrow them. You may even be found fighting against 

God.” His student, Saul (Acts 22:3), would later take the battle to the church. 

We are seeing something similar happen with battles between churches and governors 

over COVID restrictions and the free exercise of religious liberty as guaranteed by the 1st 
amendment. Our president has said that no amendments are guaranteed. Does that cause 

a shock wave, or give you energy to be faithful regardless of the consequences? The early 

church rejoiced at their treatment (:41). 

Acts 6:1-15 A Two-Pronged Battle – From Within and Outside  

6:1-7 A Need Met Wisely 
Complaints over perceived unequal treatment between Jewish and Gentile widows brings 

a good correction among the administration of the church functions. There was merit to 

the complaint, but it led to a good decision to divide responsibilities. Similar words were 
given to Moses in Exodus 18:13-26 when Jethro, Moses father-in-law gave him the advice 

of appointing judges to take care of smaller cases. Our justice system today is patterned 

after this Biblical example.  

Wisdom and order wins out because the apostles followed the Spirit’s leading. There is no 

pride or defensiveness, but commitment to the priority and importance of the standard of 
making disciples. The mission of the church is not compromised, but enhanced. Details 

are addressed, selections are made of godly, servant, Spirit filled and fair-minded men of 

Greek backgrounds, and the mission goes on.  

Bureaucracy and administration issues does not choke the church. Today the bureaucratic 
issues still pose problems at times and the church needs to follow the New Testament 

example of working together under godly leadership to make good choices that brings 
unity and peace to the body. The model here is similar to the selection and ordination of 

deacons, although that position had not been formalized in the church as we find in 1 

Timothy 3:8-13. 

:7 Keeping the mission primary, good administrative practices, and involvement of the 
congregation, all under the leading of the Holy Spirit led to growth of the church, even 

among Jewish priests.  

6:8-15 A Separation Coming 
Stephen’s demonstration of God’s grace and power as seen in signs and wonders, led to 

outside jealousy, false accusation, deception and persecution.  

:8 Stephen was Full of Grace and Power & :10 they were unable to stand up against his 

wisdom and the Spirit by whom he was speaking. 



Holy Spirit empowered leaders are needed today (Eph. 6:10-13) to stand in truth against 
the deception of the world. Sometimes the deception is within the church as people appear  

like Satan as angels of light 2 Corinthians 11:13-15 and sometimes it is from outside the 
church. But, the gates of hades shall not prevail against the church, and Satan can prowl 

around and roar like a lion 1 Peter 5:8 all he wants, but he will not win. 

The church needs to reflect a Stephen type spirit, not afraid, but rejoicing in all that comes 
against us, and trusting God for His provision and protection. 1 Peter 4:11-14 If anyone 

speaks, let it be as one who speaks God’s words; if anyone serves, let it be from the 
strength God provides, so that God may be glorified through Jesus Christ in everything. 

To him be the glory and the power forever and ever. Amen. 12 Dear friends, don’t be 

surprised when the fiery ordeal comes among you to test you, as if something unusual 
were happening to you. 13 Instead, rejoice as you share in the sufferings of Christ, so that 

you may also rejoice with great joy when his glory is revealed. 14 If you are ridiculed for 

the name of Christ, you are blessed, because the Spirit of glory and of God[g] rests on you.  

The gap widened between the synagogues and the church. The separation was needed to 

show the distinction of “the Way”. Jesus’ teaching once again is fulfilled, Neither do people 
pour new wine into old wineskins. If they do, the skins will burst; the wine will run out 

and the wineskins will be ruined. No, they pour new wine into new wineskins, and both 

are preserved.” Matthew 9:16-17 

Oh that there would be unity between Jew and Gentile. There will be in Christ!! 

Ephesians 2:15-16 ..so that he might create in himself one new man from the two, 
resulting in peace. 16He did this so that he might reconcile both to God in one body through 

the cross by which he put the hostility to death.  

It began at Pentecost and will continue till all nations hear the gospel and representatives 

from all nations stand before the throne of Christ and cry out in unison, Revelation 8:10 
Salvation belongs to our God, who is seated on the throne, and to the Lamb and :12 

Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving and honor and power and strength 

be to our God forever and ever. Amen. 

We have fear and faith in God Almighty because we know Him as our Loving and Merciful 

Savior!! 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1%20Peter+4&version=CSB#fen-CSB-30443g

